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Cinnaire announces closing to expand Nueske’s Applewood Smoked Meats 
 
Wittenberg, WI: Cinnaire (formerly Great Lakes Capital Fund), in partnership with the 
Wisconsin Housing and Economic Development Authority (WHEDA), closed on a $34M 
expansion of Wisconsin bacon processor Nueske’s Applewood Smoked Meats. Cinnaire has 
invested $8M in New Markets Tax Credits to finance the expansion. In addition to Cinnaire, PNC 
Bank, as New Markets Tax Credit investor, facilitated the financing of this project.  
 
Founded in 1933, Nueske’s is a world class manufacturer of top quality smoked meats. Now in 
its third generation of business, the company continues to be operated by the Nueske family. 
Nueske’s smoked specialties are well known and loved for their signature sweet, rich smokiness 
and consistent high quality.  This investment will expand their current facility by 153,000 square 
feet, allowing Nueske’s to grow manufacturing capacity from 9 million pounds to 23 million 
pounds per year. The expansion will create 65 new full time jobs ranging from plant employees 
to management positions.  
 
“Cinnaire is thrilled to partner with the Nueske family on this much needed expansion of their 

current facility,” said Mark McDaniel, President & CEO. “My family has loved Nueske’s products 

for years. The opportunity to meet and work with the Nueske family has been a joy as we share 

the same company culture that rewards loyalty, hard work and commitment to providing the 

best quality product. We wish to thank WHEDA and PNC Bank for their efforts in turning this 

expansion into a reality. The economic growth and job creation this project represents is 
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significant for the Wittenberg community. I personally look forward to enjoying and sharing 

Nueske’s products for years to come.” 

“WHEDA is delighted through its allocation of New Markets Tax Credits to partner with 

Nueske’s, an outstanding Wisconsin company known across the country for its extraordinary 

smoked meats, allowing it to expand and continue its long and proud heritage,” said WHEDA 

Executive Director Wyman Winston.  

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Cinnaire is a full-service financial partner that supports community and economic development 

initiatives through creative loans, investments and best-in-class services. We match exceptional 

community investment opportunities with community-focused investors. www.cinnaire.com  
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